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Summary 
A successful 15th Conference of the Parties (COP15) of the UNFCCC in Copenhagen should be 
a defining moment for mitigation and adaptation technologies. We know that limiting global 
average temperature increases below 2oC rise will require a step-change in global innovation 
and technology transfer. This is essential to avoid high carbon lock-in and move all countries 
onto a sustainable growth pathway. Copenhagen will be crucial to provide this global frame-
work and ensure both the advancement and transfer of climate technologies. 
 

The Bali Action Plan established a reciprocal relationship between developing country en-
hanced actions and the provision of finance, technology and capacity support by developed 
countries. In the process towards COP15, Parties have submitted a large body of proposals, 
many of which have technology related elements. As a necessary condition for consensus on a 
technology framework, insight is needed connecting the technology proposals and the necessary 
financial requirements. This report aims to facilitate such a consensus by providing estimates of 
the financial requirements of the current technology proposals. 
 

The IPCC has provided a comprehensive definition of technology transfer encompassing a 
broad set of processes covering the flow of knowledge, experience and equipment across a 
range of public and private stakeholders. This definition has met with broad agreement with 
bodies such as the Expert Group on Technology Transfer (EGTT), but what actually constitutes 
successful technology transfer is subject to controversy. This controversy runs deeper than 
purely technology-related issues; it concerns perceptions of the climate mitigation and adapta-
tion debate, the technological hegemony of Annex-I countries and level-playing fields, fair 
competition and free trade, and the role of markets. The controversy has had a paralysing impact 
on the negotiations on technology transfer in the years running up to Bali. However, action by 
all the stakeholders since Bali has made significant progress to move beyond the old deadlocks. 
Leading studies point out that the key technologies will need to be demonstrated and deployed 
simultaneously in developed and developing countries. In this study, we thus focus on two key 
aspects of technology transfer: capacity to access a technology and capacity to adopt and use 
technology in local circumstances. 
 

Developing and delivering the technologies necessary to avoid dangerous climate change will 
require a shift in global investment. This shift has three components: first, the overall change in 
public and private investment patterns required to deliver the technologies and infrastructure; 
second, compensation of the incremental cost of this additional investment over business as 
usual investments; and third, the financial flows to developing countries required to support 
their low-carbon development. Making this shift happen requires a balance of ‘push’ and ‘pull’ 
factors along the innovation chain, with varying levels of public and private finance and policy 
interventions at different stages of technological development. So although the overall level of 
investment is expected to mainly be provided by the private sector, this investment will only oc-
cur if firms are presented with the right balance of risk and reward. Public expenditure will 
therefore be critical in key sectors especially areas such as energy research and development 
(R&D) where public expenditure accounts for over 60% of total investment. 
 

This study has grouped the technology related submissions to the UNFCCC and their financial 
implications into three concrete technology packages. These packages outline different levels of 
ambition consistent with the potential outcomes in Copenhagen. The assessment combines a 
bottom-up cost assessment of the individual elements with a top-down analysis of the necessary 
financial support. This approach provides a concrete image of what a potential technology 
framework in Copenhagen may look like. The study then assesses the current proposals in the 
negotiating text and translates the often abstract concepts into operational actions. In some cases 
this is straightforward, but ambiguities in the negotiating text imply that in other instances as-
sumptions have had to be made to operationalise the language (these are clearly detailed in the 
report). Many of the technology proposals cannot exist as stand-alone measures as they are 
based on progress in other parts of the negotiations. The plausible packages reflect this interde-
pendency in relation to the overall level of ambition for mitigation and financing. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Climate change and need for mitigation technology 

Limiting global average temperature increases to below 2oC will require a step-change in inno-
vation and the use of low carbon technologies across all sectors. To avoid high carbon lock-in 
and enable all countries to move onto a sustainable development pathway technology transfer is 
needed, both to diffuse existing and near market solutions and to invest in advancing technology 
for the future. The challenge in achieving this is to create the framework and support to allow 
countries access to the right technologies; and to enable all countries to build the necessary in-
novative capacity to adapt and use these technologies in their local environments. 
 

1.2 Current climate negotiations and reason for this study 

In December 2007, as part of the Bali Road Map, the agenda was set for the climate negotia-
tions leading to COP15 in Copenhagen (UNFCCC, 2007). The Bali Action Plan established a 
reciprocal relationship between developing country enhanced actions and the provision of fi-
nance, technology and capacity support. In the process towards COP15, Parties have submitted 
a large body of proposals, many of which have technology related elements. The Nordic Coun-
cil commissioned this work to support the climate negotiations by providing estimates of the fi-
nancial commitments associated with the various technology proposals. 
 

1.3 Methodology and approach 

This study combines a top-down and bottom-up methodology to produce financial estimates for 
the current technology proposals. The first step consists of assessing the current proposals in the 
negotiating text and translating these suggestions into operational actions. In some cases this is 
straightforward, but ambiguities in the negotiating text mean that in other instances assumptions 
have had to be used to operationalise the language. The definitions and assumptions for the pro-
posals are outlined in detail in Chapter 4. 
 
Many of the technology proposals cannot exist as stand-alone measures as they are based on 
progress in other parts of the negotiations (e.g. the level of overall mitigation commitments and 
finance). The proposals have therefore been combined into three different packages correspond-
ing to different levels of ambition in the Copenhagen outcome. The details of the packages are 
outlined in Chapter 5. Where appropriate the financial analysis in this report will distinguish be-
tween the operational costs for each element (the costs associated with establishing and main-
taining the initiative) and the programme costs (the flow of programme investments which will 
be delivered through the initiative). 
 

1.4 Reading guide 

The report first lays a foundation by elaborating on technology transfer and an overview of lit-
erature on financing and investment flows. Next there will be an analysis of the technology pro-
posals from the negotiating texts. The proposals are analysed and a rough cost assessment is 
presented, based on additional assumptions where necessary. The final part of the report intro-
duces three scenarios and associated packages of proposed mechanism implementations and 
their costs. 
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2. Low carbon technology transfer 

2.1 Definition of technology transfer and its implications 

The IPCC has the following very broad definition of technology transfer:  
 

‘Technology Transfer’ is defined as the broad set of processes covering the flows of 
knowledge, experience and equipment amongst different stakeholders such as govern-
ments, private sector entities, financial institutions, NGOs and research/educational 
institutions. The broad and inclusive term ‘transfer’ encompasses diffusion of tech-
nologies and technology cooperation across and within countries. It comprises the 
process of learning to understand, utilise and replicate the technology, including the 
capacity to choose it and adapt it to local conditions. (IPCC, 2000). 

 
It thus covers a range of processes and knowledge flows. Although this definition is widely ac-
cepted, for instance in the Expert Group on Technology Transfer in the UNFCCC (EGTT; 
UNFCCC, 2009a), the rhetoric often reveals a narrower understanding. The most common in-
terpretations are that technology transfer is only about transfer of hardware, comprises only the 
diffusion of mature technology, and that technology transfer is exclusively a North-South affair. 
Further ‘myths’ that lead to a narrow understanding of the concept can be found in box 1. In op-
erationalising the IPCCs definition, it is important to reflect the way that innovation systems op-
erate in the globalised world. The increasing interconnectedness of world markets mean that 
products and services are often developed and delivered utilising resources across a number of 
different countries. Thus, while the final assembly of a technology may occur in one country, 
the design and engineering of that technology may be in another. This interconnected market-
place makes it difficult to precisely define when a technology has been ‘transferred’ to a coun-
try. As such for the purposes of this report we focus on two key aspects of technology transfer: 
capacity to access a technology and capacity to adopt and use technology in local circum-
stances. 
 
The capacity to access a technology relates to the availability of the technology (including or-
phan areas of research), ability to pay, and the creation of enabling market structures and regula-
tions which will facilitate the penetration of new technologies into the market. This would in-
clude supporting new business models for disruptive innovation. The capacity to adopt and use 
technology relates to a countries innovative capacity to adapt technology to use it in local cir-
cumstances, provide the knowledge and training to operate and maintain the technology and to 
build the necessary supporting infrastructure.  
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Box 1 Myths on Technology Transfer 

The definition provided by the IPCC is widely accepted; nonetheless, a number of myths on 
technology transfer still seem to foster a narrower interpretation of the term. Some of the com-
mon myths suggest that: 

 
1. Technology transfer is only about transfer of hardware 
In reality successful technology transfer is as much about the underlying systems, infrastructure 
and capacity as the hardware itself e.g. the need to connect renewable energy sources to the lo-
cal grid and be able to maintain and repair the equipment as necessary. 
2. Technology transfer comprises only the diffusion of mature technology 
Cooperation around early stage technologies, such as Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) and 
Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) has the potential to generate significant knowledge sharing 
and technology transfer, while accelerating the overall development of the technology. 
3. Technology transfer is exclusively a North-South issue 
In the modern global economy it is simply not true that all technology will be ‘developed’ in 
the North and then ‘transferred’ to the South. Many developing countries are already actively 
participating in technology innovation and the production of new technologies. In the future, 
South-South transfer is also likely to be an important means of diffusing technologies. 
4. Technology transfer is only international. 
Technology transfer can also happen within a country e.g. from urban to rural areas. 
5. Technology transfer only includes the diffusion and not development or demonstration  
Development and demonstration to adapt technologies for use in developing country local cir-
cumstances will be essential to ensure their effective dissemination. Removing barriers and 
providing the right enabling environment to spur private sector investment will also be essen-
tial. 
6. Technology transfer does not include the transfer of knowledge and experience  
The ‘know-how’ and knowledge associated with new technologies are an essential element to 
technology transfer. Joint-partnerships and licensing agreements can help facilitate this knowl-
edge transfer. 
7. Technology transfer is only required for mitigation technologies  
Although mitigation technologies will be vital for developing countries it will also be important 
to ensure the development and transfer of adaptation technologies. Even with aggressive miti-
gation reductions developing countries will still face some negative climate impacts, and so 
technologies such as drought resistant crops, water desalination and early warning systems will 
be essential to manage these changes. 
8. Technology transfer is the same everywhere, does not depend on the specific country context  
Different countries will require different technologies and capacity to move onto a low carbon 
development pathway. Thus country specific strategies and planning (e.g. through Technology 
Needs Assessments or Low Carbon Growth Plans) are important to identify priority areas for 
support. 
9. Technology flows naturally and does not require targeted action 
Without the right capacity, financial support and enabling environment developing countries 
will not be able to move onto a low carbon growth path and could become ‘locked in’ to high 
carbon infrastructure. 
10. The carbon market alone can deliver technology transfer 
Although creating the right market pull conditions will be essential for technology diffusion, 
the carbon market alone is not enough. Support is also required for capacity building and the 
development and demonstration of technologies to help them reach a stage in the innovation 
cycle where the carbon market can drive full commercialisation. 

 
By providing these two capacities all countries should be able to access and use the technologies 
which are necessary for low carbon development and adaptation, in support of their nationally 
appropriate mitigation actions (NAMAs) and national adaptation programmes of action (NA-
PAs). This is also consistent with the implementation of the Bali Action Plan as outlined in Box 
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2 below. However, we should note that this does not necessarily mean that all countries will 
fully own, build and operate all relevant technologies.  
 
In the Bali Action Plan, technology became a more central issue in the climate negotiations. The 
framing of paragraphs 1(b)(ii) and 1(d) (see Box 2 below) establish a reciprocal relationship be-
tween developing country enhanced actions and the provision of technology, financing and ca-
pacity support. The Bali Action Plan also mandated the EGTT to “identify and analyse existing 
and potential new financing resources (public and private) and relevant vehicles in supporting 
the development, deployment, diffusion and transfer of environmentally sound technologies 
(ESTs) in developing countries”. The Conference of the Parties (COP) also requested the EGTT 
to assess, based on this identification and analysis, gaps and barriers to the use of and access to 
these financing resources in order to provide information to Parties to enable them to consider 
the “adequacy and predictability of these resources.” (EGTT, 2008). 
 
 

Box 2 Technology in the Bali Action Plan 

COP 13 in Bali culminated with the adoption of the Bali Roadmap which consists of a number 
of decisions on key issues for further negotiation for a secure climate future. The roadmap also 
includes a two year work plan, also known as the Bali Action Plan (BAP) which sets the 
course of the new negotiation process. In order to reach an agreed outcome and a decision in 
Copenhagen, BAP addresses the technology issue in the following articles: 

 
BAP 1b: “Enhanced national/international action on mitigation of climate change, including, 
inter alia, consideration of: 

 
(ii) Nationally appropriate mitigation actions by developing country Parties in the context of 

sustainable development, supported and enabled by technology, financing and capacity-
building, in a measurable, reportable and verifiable manner”. 

 
BAP 1d: “Enhanced action on technology development and transfer to support action on miti-
gation and adaptation, including, inter alia, consideration of: 

 
(i) Effective mechanisms and enhanced means for the removal of obstacles to, and provision 

of financial and other incentives for, scaling up of the development and transfer of tech-
nology to developing country Parties in order to promote access to affordable environ-
mentally sound technologies; 

(ii) Ways to accelerate deployment, diffusion and transfer of affordable environmentally 
sound technologies; 

(iii) Cooperation on research and development of current, new and innovative technology, in-
cluding win-win solutions; 

(iv) The effectiveness of mechanisms and tools for technology cooperation in specific sec-
tors”; 

 
BAP 1e: “Enhanced action on the provision of financial resources and investment to support 
action on mitigation and adaptation and technology cooperation”. 

 

2.2 Framing of technology and capacity debate in climate negotiations 

The IPCC, EGTT and other UNFCCC documents show broad agreement on what technology 
transfer means. No stakeholder opposes technology transfer. However, what constitutes success-
ful technology transfer is subject to controversy. The controversy runs deeper than purely tech-
nology-related issues; it concerns perceptions of the climate mitigation and adaptation debate, 
the technological hegemony of Annex-I countries and level-playing fields, fair competition and 
free trade, and the role of markets (Ockwell et al., 2008). The controversy has had a paralysing 
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impact on the negotiations on technology transfer in the years running up to Bali. A topic under 
both the SBSTA and the SBI, at none of their meetings agreement was reached on a text repre-
senting the state of affairs or providing a actionable forward. Referring it to the EGTT in Bali 
and documenting the topic with more background studies and work had led to more fact-based 
discussions and the emergence of concrete and actionable proposals that can count on support 
from both developed and developing countries. 
 

2.3 Public funding for technology, mitigation and adaptation  

Technology will be vital to achieve both mitigation and adaptation, but technology alone is not 
sufficient. Success in tackling climate change will ultimately depend on both public and private 
actions to achieve sustainable development. Technology is a tool to help achieve this, but it is 
not an end in itself. 
 
The overlap between technology, and mitigation and adaptation is a challenge for the negotia-
tions which can lead to an artificial separation of issues. As shown in Figure 2.1 below a large 
proportion of both mitigation and adaptation actions will be directly realised through technol-
ogy. For mitigation this includes the use of technology to improve energy efficiency and replace 
high emission systems in the power, transport, industry and buildings sectors. However, there 
will be other areas such as reduced emissions from deforestation and degradation (REDD) 
where technology will not be directly responsible for emissions reductions (although it may still 
have a role in monitoring and reporting actions etc.). Similarly for adaptation, technologies such 
as drought resistant crops and water desalination will be directly responsible for increased resil-
ience in some areas, but will not directly impact in others such as capacity building to 
strengthen national governance. 
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Figure 2.1 Illustration of technology contribution to mitigation and adaptation 

Action on technology must also balance measures to deploy existing and near-market technolo-
gies to meet medium-term objectives, while simultaneously investing in developing the tech-
nologies of the future. Current technologies will be inadequate to make the deep emission re-
ductions required by 2050 and so investments must be made now in the next generation of in-
novations to meet these more challenging goals. 
 
The balance of technology and non-technology mitigation action is flexible and depends on 
many factors. Work by McKinsey suggests that approximately half of a 19Gt CO2-eq. reduction 
by 2020 could be met through REDD and land use change, with the remaining half coming from 
direct technology measures (McKinsey, 2009). In this document we will focus on the technol-
ogy component of mitigation and, where possible, adaptation action in the outcomes of a Co-
penhagen agreement. Many pathways are possible as reflected in the wide range of proposals 
currently being negotiated. To manage this uncertainty we use a scenario approach assuming 
different potential political outcomes in Copenhagen, which then underlies the technology 
packages in chapter 5.  
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3. Financing mitigation technology  

3.1 Introduction 

Developing and delivering the technologies necessary to avoid dangerous climate change will 
require a shift in global investment. This shift has three components: first, the overall change in 
investment patterns for both public and private spending required to deliver the technologies 
and infrastructure; second, the incremental cost of this additional investment over business as 
usual investments; and third, the financial flows to developing countries required to support 
their low carbon development. 
 

3.2 Total investment flow required 

The overall change in investment patterns will need to consider replacing the current capital 
stock at the end of its economic lifetime with low carbon options (and even early retirement of 
some of the infrastructure such as inefficient coal power plants) and investments in new capac-
ity to respond to increasing demand.  

 
The IEA technology roadmaps, consistent with a trajectory towards stabilisation at 450 ppm1, 
suggest approximately $1 trillion additional investment per year between now and 2050 is 
needed to develop, demonstrate, deploy and diffuse key 17 technologies globally (IEA, 2008). 
Although significant, this is a manageable amount and is equivalent to 40% of global infrastruc-
ture investment or 1.1% of global GDP. Besides, much of this investment displaces business as 
usual spending on high-carbon alternatives and so the incremental cost of additional investment 
is much smaller. If these key technologies are delivered as set out by the roadmaps, they would 
contribute more than 80% of the required energy-related carbon emissions reductions in 2050. 
The IEA’s roadmaps focus on key energy-related sectors such as buildings, transport, power and 
industry, yet do not include land use and forestry. It is important to note that the scenarios used 
are not predictions but are analyses of least-cost pathways to meet the reductions based on a set 
of technology, carbon and oil price assumptions.  
 

3.3 Incremental cost over business as usual 

Transition to low carbon energy and infrastructure entails an incremental cost over business as 
usual as low carbon technologies are generally more expensive than their incumbents. This in-
cremental cost can relate to both the fixed investment costs (which is common for many power 
sector technologies) and the difference between the overall cost (including investment cost, op-
erational cost and revenue) as outlined in Box 3 below.  
 

                                                 
1  A 450ppm scenario is assumed to be consistent with a 2°C temperature increase compared to pre-industrial levels 

(IPCC, 2007).  
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Box 3 Various ways to look at incremental costs - an example 

The following example presents three alternative ways of looking at incremental costs: Consider a 
coal fired plant and a wind park, each expecting to have the same productive output. The total (up-
front) investments needed for a wind park are higher than for the coal fired plant. The operational 
costs of the wind park are however lower.  

 

 Coal plant Wind park Difference 

Investment costs (fixed) 100 300� 200 � 
Operational costs (variable) 200 100 -100 � 
Total costs 300 400 100 � 

 
Financial support for the low carbon option could cover either: (1) the total investment costs of 300; 
(2) the incremental investment costs of 200 or (4) the incremental total costs. The incremental op-
erational costs (3), and therefore the incremental total costs are sensitive to various external factors 
like carbon and oil prices, and policy support. Discussions over what constitutes the ‘agreed full in-
cremental cost’ are at the heart of the current finance negotiations. 

 
McKinsey estimate that global incremental investment costs, above and beyond business as 
usual technologies, of approximately $445 bln (€ 317 bln) annually in 2015, rising to $1.14 tr (€ 
811 bln) in 2030 are required to keep us on track with a 450 ppm stabilisation target (McKinsey, 
2009:42). This, unlike the IEA estimate, includes reductions from land use and forestry.  
 
The incremental total costs2 are much smaller compared to the incremental investment costs and 
depend hugely on various assumptions such as cost reduction through technological learning, oil 
and carbon prices. For example, McKinsey estimates if the oil price rises to $120 per barrel, this 
would reduce the incremental total costs by $980 bln (€ 700 bln) annually making the incre-
mental total costs over the period very small or even zero (McKinsey. 2009:53). 
 
It is likely that most of the total incremental cost will be covered by the private sector. However, 
the public sector has to scale-up support in key areas where there are clear market failures. This 
will be especially important in helping technologies cross the ‘valley of death’ between demon-
stration and pre-commercial financing. In addition to direct public financing, other instruments 
such as standards or building codes would enhance market pull for low carbon options. Depend-
ing on the specific technology and circumstances the efficacy of different policy instruments 
will vary (i.e. subsidies, taxes or regulation) and so a range of measures should be used.  
 

3.4 Flow required to developing countries 

In addition to developed countries action, developing countries’ emissions need to substantially 
deviate from baseline projections in a number of key regions (European Commission 2009b). 
Many least-cost pathway scenarios assume that more than 30% of global abatement between 
now and 2030 to take place in developing countries. Therefore, if we are to deliver technologies 
at scale needed to stay below 2°C, developing countries will need significant financial support 
to decarbonise their key sectors, ensure low carbon development and build resilience to climatic 
impacts.  
 

                                                 
2 See box 3 – McKinsey refers to incremental total costs as ‘total costs of abatement’ (McKinsey, 2009:53) 
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Figure 3.1 Developing country emissions - source: (European Commission, 2009: p.6) 

The Bali Action Plan clearly establishes a reciprocal relationship between developing countries 
undertaking enhanced actions, such as NAMAs, to reduce their emissions and developed coun-
tries providing finance, technology and capacity-building support. Estimates suggest that emis-
sions reduction of this scale will require financial flows within the range of $76-111 bln pa 
(€ 55-80 bln pa) between 2010 and 2020 to developing countries3 (Project Catalyst, 2009). Fig-
ure 3.1 above shows the relationship between the country’s own actions implemented nationally 
without financial support from developed countries, own actions supported by financial flows 
from developed countries and actions that generate credits through the carbon market. 
 
Funding to developing countries could be through both market-based mechanisms, such as the 
Clean Development Mechanism; multilateral financing such as the World Bank Climate In-
vestment Funds or a technology fund under UNFCCC; or bilateral financing meeting measur-
able, reportable and verifiable (MRV) criteria so that it can be ‘counted’ towards countries 
meeting their UNFCCC commitments. 
 

3.5 Private and public finance 

Successful innovation requires a balance of ‘push’ and ‘pull’ factors along the innovation chain, 
with varying levels of public and private finance and policy interventions at different stages (see 
Figure 3.2 below). Global overall R&D investment in non-energy sectors is mostly undertaken 
in the private sector (e.g. pharmaceuticals), and is increasingly international in nature. Energy 
R&D, on the other hand, is mainly financed by the public sector, estimated at over 60%4 of total 
energy R&D investment (Doornbosch, 2006). Therefore although the overall investment is ex-
pected to mainly be provided by the private sector, they will only invest to develop, deploy and 
diffuse these technologies if they are presented with the right balance of risk and reward. There-
fore public expenditure, will be critical to deliver this transformation. Much of the ‘green’ in-
vestment up to 2008 was driven by oil price expectations and energy security concerns not cli-
mate policy. Private investors in Europe are currently not investing in low carbon transition. Po-
tential policy failure and uncertainty beyond short timescales have a major influence on large 
institutional and corporate investors. 
 
Therefore, public policy and financing has important implications for low carbon innovation. 
The critical issue is ensuring the right policy frameworks and incentives are set in place to solve 
the multiple challenges of climate change, energy security and climate resilience. Given the 

                                                 
3  Estimates suggest that this is within the range of $87 bln-$133 bln (€ 65-100 bln) annually between 2010 and 

2020, and includes both mitigation and adaptation. 
4  The public sector spent $9 bln in 2004 on energy R&D, whilst private industry spent $4.5 billion in 2003.  
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scale of private sector contribution in overall R&D, governments should seek to leverage the 
power of private markets to help solve the climate innovation challenges. Action is therefore 
required to create markets for innovation and diffusion that work in a globalised world. This 
will require among others the implementation of practical and collaborative technology policies 
both nationally and internationally. Direct public financing is also critical for capturing the pub-
lic good nature of R&D and for overcoming market failures particularly in key sectors (e.g. 
buildings), alongside new technologies’ demonstration and early-deployment stages, and ‘or-
phan’ areas of research and development. The overall goal must be to aggressively deploy the 
existing tried and tested technological options that can deliver mid-term reductions, and to pre-
pare for the long-term development of game-changing technologies. 
 

 
Figure 3.2 Innovation Chain (Stern 2006) 

In order to mobilise private investments, a combination of public finance instruments such as 
soft loans and subsidies could provide the additional investment support for developing, deploy-
ing and diffusing technologies (UNEP, 2008a) as well as encouraging new disruptive business 
models. Financial markets would play an essential role in providing the capital needed to the 
private investors. However, given the current recession underway, a public finance service or 
public venture capital can be an effective policy instrument in the absence of well functioning 
capital markets.  
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4. Technology proposals 

4.1 Advancing and enabling technology 

As noted in the innovation chain diagram above (see Figure 3.2) there is a distinction between 
action to increase research, development and demonstration of new technologies, and action to 
enhance diffusion and dissemination of technologies once they are near to market. Balanced 
support for both areas is necessary to successfully enhance technology transfer. We therefore 
consider packages of proposals which both directly advance technology down the innovation 
chain, and those which build capacity and enabling conditions to facilitate wider action.  
 
Furthermore, it is critical to ensure international technology action covers both mitigation and 
adaptation. The risk of sidelining ‘orphan’ areas of research especially on areas related to adap-
tation in developing countries needs to be addressed by the cooperative actions. Most of the pro-
posals outlined below address both adaptation and mitigation technology needs including: na-
tional and regional innovation centres, capacity building, information sharing and R&D coop-
eration. In some proposals it will be important to ensure there is an explicit adaptation compo-
nent, for example global technology roadmaps and action plans should each have an explicit 
mitigation and adaptation focus. 
 

4.2 Operating costs and programme costs 

This report distinguishes between operating costs needed to set up a mechanism or initiative 
and the programme costs which depend on the execution of programmes which in turn mobilise 
investments. For example a technology demonstration facility may cost $1mln per annum in op-
erating costs to establish and run the facility and another $10 mln in programme costs which 
could mobilise $100 mln in additional investments from the private sector. In practice it is often 
hard to make a clear cut distinction between the two types of costs. 
 

4.3 Proposals: description and cost assessment 

The revised negotiating5 text includes a number of technology related proposals, often with a 
high degree of ambiguity and overlapping language. In order to provide a detailed and exhaus-
tive yet focused analysis, 10 key proposals have been chosen for the cost assessment (Figure 4.1 
below). Therefore, this section provides short descriptions of the proposals and where possible 
reference to literature in order to provide clarity and a basis to evaluate the submission texts. It 
assesses the options for each proposal as laid out in the revised negotiating text and refers to the 
consolidated paragraphs6. The basic assumptions of the bottom up cost assessment and the ex-
pected outcomes are explained in the operational proposal section.  

 

                                                 
5  In the following when referring to the negotiating text we refer to document UNFCCC, 2009b and when referring 

to the revised negotiating we refer to document UNFCCC, 2009c. 
6  Consolidated paragraphs by the Facilitator based on the revised Negotiating Text (UNFCCC, 2009c), B. Enhanced 

action on development and transfer of technology (Paragraphs 180-198) 13 August 2009. 
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Figure 4.1 Technology Proposals in the LCA negotiating text 

Enabling environments (Para 184) 
According to the IPCC, enabling environments include “national institutions for technology in-
novation, involvement of social organisations, human and institutional capacities for selecting 
and managing technologies, macro-economic frameworks, underpinnings of sustainable markets 
for environmentally sound technologies (EST), institutions to reduce risks and protect intellec-
tual property rights (IPR), codes and standards, research and technology development, means 
for addressing equity issues and respecting existing property rights” (IPCC, 2000). 
 
Similarly, UNFCCC COP 7 Decision 4 suggests that “the enabling environments component of 
the framework focuses on government actions, such as fair trade policies, removal of technical, 
legal and administrative barriers to technology transfer, sound economic policy, regulatory 
frameworks and transparency, all of which create an environment conducive to private and pub-
lic sector technology transfer” (4/CP.7, para. 12). 
 
Negotiating text proposal 
In the current negotiating text there is consensus that enabling environments are a key factor for 
the development and transfer of climate technologies. The non-paper 29 (UNFCCC, 2009d), 
within the context of enabling environments emphasises that technology-specific policies and 
measures should be implemented in order to “create the conditions conducive to private- and 
public-sector technology development, deployment, transfer and diffusion…” (para.19). These 
should “address barriers to technology development, deployment and diffusion, and the transfer 
of technologies for mitigation and adaptation” (para. 19).  

Operational proposal 
Enabling environments are thus expected to be the surroundings in which successful and effi-
cient technology transfer might occur. A variety of policy and financial instruments could be 
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employed to strengthen enabling environments in developing countries7. Developed countries 
could provide policy support to developing countries on climate policy, energy efficiency stan-
dards and labelling, improving energy subsidy frameworks and set up a financial innovation 
support facility. Supportive financial instruments could include SME finance facility, risk miti-
gation facility, LDC credit facility for climate infrastructure, end-user finance facility, carbon 
finance facility, and incentive facility for first movers in industry. 
 
Technology-related capacity building (Para 184) 
Capacity building is an essential for the construction of an enabling environment (IPCC, 2000). 
As can be derived from the proposals and descriptions from literature, capacity building encom-
passes a wide range of activities related to an increment in knowledge.  
 
COP7 decisions define capacity building as: 
“…a process which seeks to build, develop, strengthen, enhance and improve existing scientific 
and technical skills, capabilities and institutions in Parties other than developed country Parties, 
and other developed Parties not included in Annex II, particularly developing country Parties, to 
enable them to assess, adapt, manage and develop environmentally sound technologies” 
(4/CP.7, para. 15). 
 
Similarly, Neuhoff et al. (2009) summarise it and its underlying building blocks as: 
1. The capacity to operate and maintain 

o Innovation centres  
o Technical assistance/capacity building  

2. The capacity to adopt and replicate 
o R&D cooperation  
o Innovation centres  

3. The capacity to innovate 
o R&D cooperation  
o IPR sharing agreements or royalty fund  
o Innovation centres  

4. The capacity to regulate 
o Technical assistance/capacity building 
o Technology standards  
o Regulatory cooperation and policy learning 

 
Depending on the level of development in a given country, capacity building may require a start 
from scratch or only additional support for reforming/focusing or strengthening the existing ca-
pacity (IPCC, 2000). In less developed countries with a low level of technological and institu-
tional capacity, initially capacity building activities are more likely to focus on the capacity to 
operate and maintain. 
 
Negotiating text proposal 
As with enabling environments, within the negotiations there is consensus on the fact that tech-
nology related capacity building is essential in order to enhance development, deployment and 
diffusion of climate technologies. In non-paper 29 (UNFCCC 2009d) it is stated that “capacity 
building activities should contribute to the establishment and strengthening of enabling envi-
ronments and accelerated technology development, deployment and diffusion in developing 
countries” (para. 20). 
 
It also points out, in accordance with COP7 decisions, that capacity building related activities 
should be “…taking into account the various activities completed or under way on a bilateral or 
multilateral basis” (para. 20). 

                                                 
7  The key components of the’ enabling environments’ cost assessment draw from UNEP submission to UNFCCC 

(UNEP, 2008b). 
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Clearly, capacity-building encompass various other proposals such as TNAs, national technol-
ogy roadmaps, technology information sharing. More specifically, a programme for capacity-
building for accelerated technology development, deployment and diffusion in developing coun-
tries has been proposed (para 184.2, Annex III (UNFCCC, 2009d)). This would include advice 
and technical assistance to developing countries on development and implementation of relevant 
policies, institutional and regulatory frameworks, support for enhancing public private partner-
ships, identification of barriers and improving access to information. 
 
Operational proposal 
Technology related capacity building aims to provide substantial amount of technical and advi-
sory support to developing countries. This crucial function has been integrated into most of the 
proposals such as network of national/regional innovation centres, cooperative RD&D, enabling 
environments and technology information platform. Therefore, our cost assessment in this sec-
tion is limited to the establishment of international academic exchange programmes, including 
undergraduate and PhD exchanges and visiting lecture/ fellowships. These would help build ca-
pacity in developing countries and strengthen innovation/knowledge networks between devel-
oped and developing country institutions. 
 
Technology information (Para 194, 195) 
UNFCCC notes that the technology information component of the UNFCCC framework could 
provide information on technical parameters, economic and environmental aspects of environ-
mentally sound technologies and the identified technology needs of Parties not included in An-
nex II, particularly developing country Parties, as well as information on the availability of en-
vironmentally sound technologies from developed countries and opportunities for technology 
transfer (TT:CLEAR). 
 
Negotiating text proposal 
Among the Parties, there is convergence on the idea of developing a technology information 
sharing platform for both mitigation and adaptation. This would build on the existing technol-
ogy information platforms, which would be strengthened and linked together. Key matter of di-
vergence seems to be on whether information on IPR and licensing would be included in this 
platform. 
 
Operational proposal 
A technology information platform could consist of a database collecting information on sector-
specific technologies, best practice dissemination both in the public and private sector, costs of 
technologies, barriers and manufacturers of technologies. Our analysis assesses the cost of es-
tablishing such an open-access database with a strong assumption that there are no legal barriers 
in providing such information. 
 
Technology roadmaps (Para 181, 184, 185) 
Technology roadmaps would provide a pathway for technology development and can operate at 
the global, regional and national level. There are already a number of climate technology road-
maps available both at the national and international level, such as Japan’s Cool Earth pro-
gramme (Top Runner Programme 2008) and IEA’s energy technology roadmaps (IEA 2008).  
 
Negotiating text proposal 
The revised text includes proposals for technology roadmaps both at the national and global lev-
els. Despite substantial amount of overlap in the revised text, there is still significant divergence 
between parties on how detailed roadmaps will be and which specific technologies should be 
covered within them.  
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Operational proposal 
National technology roadmaps are very important in refining the technology objectives and the 
means to achieve the desired outcomes. Regional and national technology roadmaps could link 
with technology needs assessments and low carbon growth plans to help countries transition 
onto a sustainable growth pathway. Therefore, our cost estimate focuses on the preparation of 
the technology roadmaps at the global level. Global technology roadmaps would set out the 
overall trajectory for technology development and deployment and identify key milestones and 
areas for international cooperation. These would identify the current state of the technology, rel-
evant key stakeholders, and the gaps between current efforts and required level of commerciali-
sation/diffusion of the technologies within a given timeframe. 
 
Technology action plan (Para 181, x1): 
A Technology Action Plan (TAP) can be conceptualised as a planning instrument for technol-
ogy development and diffusion. A TAP or a series of prioritised TAPs for key technologies 
would identify barriers and propose specific measures to accelerate R&D, deployment and dif-
fusion of both adaptation and mitigation technologies. These would include international coop-
eration for market development, global demonstration programmes and support for orphan areas 
of research. 
 
Negotiating text proposal 
A TAP would develop an effective strategy to identify and propose specific measures to over-
come the economic and technical barriers and to assess the required steps to accelerate research, 
development and transfer of environmentally sound technologies for both mitigation and adap-
tation. There is a high level of similarity between different TAP options in the revised negotiat-
ing text. However, there is substantive divergence around whether TAP should be linked to fi-
nancial resources for its implementation and any institutional arrangements.  
 
Operational proposal 
The TAP would build on existing or emerging work of relevant institutions such as global tech-
nology roadmaps and work collaboratively with them to avoid duplication. A number of institu-
tions both inside and outside the UNFCCC could be tasked with developing TAP or multiple 
TAPs, including a new technology institution under the UNFCCC, the Major Economies Forum 
(MEF). In our analysis the delivery of national level TAPs are covered through the Technology 
Needs Assessment (TNA) and Low Carbon Growth Plan (LCGP) process. The delivery of glo-
bal TAPs is covered through the Global Technology Roadmap process which is assumed that it 
would draw from the TAPs already being developed by the MEF. 
 
Technology needs assessments (Para 184) 
Technology Needs Assessments (TNAs) are a set of country-driven activities that identify and 
determine the mitigation and adaptation technology priorities of Parties, particularly developing 
country Parties. They also may identify regulatory options and develop fiscal and financial in-
centives and capacity building following consultation with stakeholders within the country. 
These assessments then can form the basis for a portfolio of adaptation and mitigation technol-
ogy projects and programmes, which would help those countries access technologies and know-
how for implementation. Currently, 70 countries have completed their TNAs with a varying de-
gree of coherence and detail for implementation. 
 
Negotiating text proposal 
The LCA consolidated text points out two distinct options regarding TNAs: one which would 
see TNAs as a separate process and one which links them or combines them with other national 
planning processes such as NAMAs and NAPAs and national low carbon growth strate-
gies/plans. 
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Operational proposal 
All proposals call for efforts on TNAs to be enhanced. Additional capacity building support will 
be necessary if all countries are to successfully complete TNAs. In the immediate term, finan-
cial support is needed to complete remaining developing country TNAs. These could be linked 
to national low carbon growth strategies/plans, NAMAs and NAPAs to ensure coherency at the 
priority setting and implementation stages. However, whether TNAs would be linked to other 
processes or will constitute a stand alone process would have a cost implication. Our cost as-
sessment assumes that an integrated TNA as a component of Low Carbon Growth Plan (LCGP) 
process would be the best option but also more expensive compared to a stand alone TNA. 
 
Cooperative R&D and demonstration (para 186) 
International R&D cooperation on key technologies is essential in increasing the speed and 
scale of innovation within given timeframe we need to act. Cooperation particularly in high 
risk/cost technology areas where a single country would not be willing to bear all risks would 
also reduce the cost of innovation while capturing its global public good aspect. 
 
International cooperation for demonstrating key technologies at scale would help overcome the 
potential ‘valley of death’ as otherwise they might remain under-funded and never reach the 
market (UNFCCC, 2009a). As demonstration phase requires large amount of financing and usu-
ally involves high risk investment, cooperation between countries and public-private partner-
ships would reshape the risk and opportunity landscape. 
 
Negotiating text proposal 
Parties agree that a substantial increase of private and public energy-related RD&D is needed. 
More specifically, public energy RD&D is suggested to double by 2012 and increasing it to four 
times its current level by 2020. In addition to that, enhanced North-South, South-South and tri-
angular cooperation is considered a priority area. However, it is not clear whether all countries 
or only developed countries should scale up their national efforts, what would be the key areas 
for joint RD&D between developed and developing countries, and how these activities would 
be financed. There are several proposals as means of cooperative R&D, such as innovation cen-
tres (see below), joint R&D programmes, twinning arrangements, joint ventures, large scale 
demonstration projects, technology deployment projects, cooperation framed around specific 
sectors and gases and also aspects more related to adaptation such as cooperation on climate ob-
servation and warning systems for enhancing resilience. 
 
It is well-understood that large amounts of capital would be needed to develop, demonstrate and 
deploy key technologies. In the party submissions several funds (Multilateral Clean Technology 
Fund-MCTF, Clean Technology Fund under the World Climate Change Fund- WCCF) are men-
tioned. 
 
Operational proposal 
Cooperative efforts on RD&D could deliver two main functions: capacity building to help de-
veloping countries’ own innovation systems and establishing innovation and knowledge sharing 
networks between countries. This is assumed to be delivered through a global partnership of ex-
isting R&D institutions in developed and developing countries. Cooperative efforts should focus 
on a portfolio of key technologies determined by the global technology roadmap. We assume 
that this would be built on a similar model to the Consultative Group for International Agricul-
tural Research (CGIAR). This would not replace but rather complement other existing national, 
bilateral or multilateral R&D and demonstration initiatives. Joint projects on R&D, demonstra-
tion and early deployment would require international coordination support and programme 
support which forms the basis of our cost assessment. 
 
Voluntary technology agreements (para. 192-193) 
Voluntary agreements assume “self-regulation which is voluntary in character, that involves 
stakeholders of which at least one is the State that is either a substitute or that is a device for 
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implementing or going beyond environmental law and policy, and that is aimed at sustainable 
development” (Bizer, 1999). 
 
Many major international agreements under the UN and its agencies such as the Rio Declaration 
and the Montreal Protocol have articles addressing technology transfer. Further agreements such 
as the Climate Technology Initiative (CTI) developed by the IEA which is voluntary in nature 
includes “setting up national advice and technological development plans, offering prizes for 
technological development, enhancing markets for emerging technologies and promoting col-
laboration between states on technology research and development” (IPCC, 2000). The Imple-
menting Agreements under the IEA are further examples of voluntary agreements. 
 
Negotiating text proposal 
The revised negotiating text refers to voluntary technology agreements as partnerships within or 
outside the convention and could include the private sector civil society and governments at all 
levels. Furthermore, they could consider R&D, large-scale demonstration projects, technology 
deployment projects, cooperation on specific sectors or gases, and cooperation on climate ob-
servation and warning systems for enhancing resilience. 
 
Operational proposal 
Since many elements of voluntary technology agreements proposal are already reflected in other 
proposals and also due to their voluntary nature, we suggest these agreements would constitute a 
memorandum of understanding between interested parties. Therefore, they would not incur di-
rect cost; governments will conclude these agreements using their bureaucratic resources and 
would allocate programmes financing at their discretion if an agreement is done. 
 
Incentive mechanism/matchmaking body for technology transfer (Para x1, 190, 191) 
In order to promote financing for the diffusion and transfer of already existing technologies in 
developing countries, various national and international incentive mechanisms have been devel-
oped. For example GATS (The General Agreement on Trade in Services) which is originally a 
treaty of the World Trade Organization (WTO) runs a financial matchmaking service through its 
Secretariat. At the national level, the UK government has established the UK Trade & Invest-
ment (UKTI) programme that helps UK-based companies succeed in an increasingly global ec-
onomy by providing them with knowledge, advice and practical support.  
 
Negotiating text proposal 
There is agreement among parties that an incentive or matchmaking mechanism and a technol-
ogy leveraging service are needed. Yet there seem three distinct proposals on how to achieve 
this8: 
• A new technology leveraging service which would provide an interactive facilitation service 

for actions defined in NAMAs, NAPAs and TNAs. 
• Domestic regulation which would incentivise technology transfer (such as tax exemption and 

export subsidies). 
• Programme spending bilaterally/ multilaterally. 
 
Operational proposal 
Given the second and third options would not necessarily need to take place within UNFCCC, 
our cost analysis focuses on the first option. This assumes the establishment of a body under 
UNFCCC with a brokering role between developing countries, private sector and public funds 
(including a technology fund under UNFCCC). This matchmaking body would base its activi-
ties on developing country NAMAs and LCGPs, and focus on key sectors initially. 

                                                 
8  One of the proposals on setting voluntary quantifiable emissions reduction and allocating AAUs for trading pur-

poses has been left out of the options we considered as it doesn’t comply with the existing target setting/trading 
architecture 
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National and regional technology innovation centres (Para 197, 198) 
Global innovation landscape is a diverse but extremely fragmented, especially when faced with 
the immense challenge of increasing the scale and speed of innovation at unprecedented rates. 
One of the main barriers to optimal innovation is that it is largely dealt with at the national level 
and tends to be viewed as an extension of R&D policy (OECD 2005). Therefore, action is 
needed at the multilateral level to build on national efforts and address cross-border issues of 
risk management and networks of innovation. These would not replace existing institutions but 
rather aim to provide better coordination at the global level, strengthen access to information, 
advice and partnerships, coordinated and well-targeted use of public money for nationally ap-
propriate targets under global objectives, leveraging private capital and urge the creation of a 
stronger push and pull for climate technologies. 
 
Various similar structures already exist including the Carbon Trust proposed Low Carbon Tech-
nology Innovation and Diffusion Centers. The latter mainly focuses on near-market or existing 
solutions. The proposed network initially consists of “five national Low Carbon Technology In-
novation and Diffusion Centers in archetypical locations, structured to suit local conditions, 
supported by a secretariat that maintains a global perspective, monitors progress for the Centers 
and ensures knowledge transfer. A range of activities, shaped by the characteristics of the host 
country and appropriate to different stages of the technology and market cost curve, could be 
utilised by the Centers”. 
 
Negotiating text proposal 
There is a general consensus between Parties on the need for a network of innovation centres to 
support technology development and transfer. However, there is significant divergence on how 
these centres might be structured and operate. One option is for a network which would focus 
on knowledge sharing, capacity building to enterprise creation and incubator services, partly 
funded by mobilising private and public capital rather than directly undertaking RD&D within 
the network. The latter would need to be reflected in its design. Another option would be to 
have a RD&D focused network of innovation centres. These would have regional centres with 
specific research topics and could have programmes running additionally to their basic research. 
The research topics could be complementary and a secretariat could provide overall coordina-
tion between regions. 
 
Operational proposal 
Our cost assessment assumed two different models of network of innovation centres: In the first 
model, the network represents an umbrella partnership of existing institutions with a focus on 
information sharing and limited capacity building. This would consist of 4 international tech-
nology cooperation centres and 10 cooperative implementation centres located in developing 
countries. In the second model, the network of innovation centres focuses on near-market and 
existing technologies. The proposed network consists of, initially, five national or regional cen-
ters and is supported by a secretariat that maintains global coordination. It provides support on 
enterprise creation and incubator services; funded mainly by public sector, it mobilises private 
capital. Also, technology-related capacity building will be delivered through an extended arm of 
regional hubs within the network. Similarly, the programme costs would widely differ depend-
ing on the projects and their geographical extent. Our cost estimate varies under different tech-
nology packages in Section 5, reflecting different possible outcomes in Copenhagen. 
 
Institutional arrangements, including funds (Para 196) 
Technology discussions under UNFCCC are currently held in a fragmented landscape consist-
ing of SBI, SBSTA, AWG-LCA and AWG-KP. In addition to these, the Convention’s financial 
mechanism has limited provisions through the Special Climate Change Fund (SCCF) for tech-
nology transfer and capacity building, and through its flexible mechanism CDM. The impor-
tance of technology as a building block requires a dedicated platform where overall objectives 
can be set and progress evaluated. Similar structures exist within other multilateral agreements 
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such as the Multilateral Fund Secretariat of the Montreal Protocol and within global public-
private partnerships such as the Global Fund for HIV/AIDS, TB, and Malaria. 
 
Negotiating text proposal 
There is an emerging consensus on the need for a body to oversee the overall implementation of 
future technology action. However, there is significant divergence on the functions and institu-
tional arrangement which this body would have.  
 
Operational proposal 
A spectrum of options exist for the institutional arrangements ranging from the use of an en-
hanced Experts Group on Technology Transfer, a new executive body within the UNFCCC or 
the use of an external agency such as the World Bank. The functions of the body also vary sig-
nificantly from a solely advisory role to a more enhanced facilitative or executive role. The pro-
posed institutional arrangement consists of the establishment of a new professional body under 
UNFCCC. However, regardless of the agreed structure, the functions and the mandate of the 
new body should be clearly communicated. This body would produce or commission TAP 
or/and roadmaps, assess progress for implementation, MRV actions and contributions, support 
countries with their TNAs and NAMAs. As most of these functions have already been covered 
in other proposals, our analysis in this section focuses on the cost of administering such a body 
and its associated supporting panels. The Executive body would also promote knowledge shar-
ing arrangements as part of public-private partnerships, review potential IPR barriers and help 
coordinate increased technology information in an integrated approach with the technology 
roadmaps. Under the most ambitious technology package in Section 5, a dedicated Technology 
Financing Facility would also be established under the UNFCCC. The Facility would have two 
windows, one for research, development and demonstration and one for diffusion. 
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5. Technology packages  

5.1 Introduction 

To analyse the cost implications of different technology outcomes in Copenhagen we have de-
veloped three technology packages in relation to the level of ambition, and strength of mecha-
nisms which could be agreed. 
 

5.2 Technology packages 

The technology packages only relate to the technology specific components of the agreement. 
As noted previously, there is a significant overlap between achieving adaptation and mitigation 
outcomes and the diffusion of existing and near market technologies. We have therefore as-
sumed that the majority of this action will be covered through the general mitigation and adapta-
tion mechanisms an agreement, rather than the specific technology component. These packages 
therefore only relate to the specific technology parts of the Copenhagen outcome with a focus on 
elements such as strategic planning, RD&D for new technologies, information sharing, technol-
ogy capacity building, and the creation of enabling environments. 
 
In all of the packages we assume that the agreement in Copenhagen follows an ‘inside-outside’ 
approach; with some support being directly provided through instruments under the control of 
the UNFCCC, and some public support being provided outside through bilateral and other mul-
tilateral mechanisms and then ‘counted’ back in through MRV criteria. This is reflected in the 
different levels of ambition for the packages with lower ambition requiring more action outside 
the UNFCCC. 
 
Technology Package 1 - Low Ambition  
The low ambition package can for example be consistent with a situation where Annex I coun-
tries set an overall target of a 10% reduction below 1990 by 2020 and non-Annex I would agree 
on a 5-10% deviation below business as usual (BAU). Parties agree to a long term vision of a 
50% global reductions by 2050 but without a review in 2015. Financial pledges for mitigation 
support in developing countries are around $10 bln per annum. 
 
Action and support for technology is based on a non-binding ‘pledge and review’ system which 
results in countries putting forward individual NAMA proposals, rather than integrated low car-
bon growth strategies. To assist developing countries in achieving this, financial support (lim-
ited to an average of $50,000 per country) is provided to undertake Technology Needs Assess-
ments (TNAs). A technology information platform is established, primarily consisting of a da-
tabase and website, to facilitate understanding of available technologies. A global technology 
roadmap is commissioned to set out pathways for key technologies but this is not linked to a re-
view mechanism to track progress. 
 
The Experts Group on Technology Transfer (EGTT) continues in its current form. A technology 
‘match-making’ facility is established under the UNFCCC to match technology NAMAs with 
support. However, it is assumed that the key mechanisms for delivering this support are largely 
located outside of the UNFCCC. A network of innovation centres is created, building on exist-
ing institutions. This aims to establish 4 technology cooperation centres and 10 implementation 
centres in developing countries. The primary role of these centres is to provide limited capacity 
building support and to facilitate the creation and implementation of voluntary technology ori-
ented agreements. An international academic exchange programme is also established to share 
knowledge and build capacity in developing countries. 
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Technology Package 2 - Moderate Ambition  
The moderate ambition package can, for example, be consistent with a situation where Annex I 
countries set an overall target of a 20% reduction below 1990 by 2020 while non-Annex I agree 
on a 10%-15%deviation below BAU. Parties agree to a long term vision of a 60% global reduc-
tions by 2050, with a review in 2015 linked to a 2°C target. Agreement is built on strong legal 
basis; strong MRV and monitoring mechanisms with public transparency are established. Limits 
on trading emphasise the need for domestic transformation despite lower levels of targets and 
finance. Good design of implementation and automatic funding mechanisms gives a firm foun-
dation to strengthen commitments on mitigation and finance in the next five years despite initial 
lower ambition. Financial pledges for mitigation support in developing countries are around 
$60 bln per annum. 
 
A new technology executive body under UNFCCC is established to be responsible for commis-
sioning global technology roadmaps, reviewing progress and reporting back to COP. The Ex-
ecutive body would also promote knowledge sharing arrangements as part of public-private 
partnerships, review potential IPR barriers and help coordinate increased technology informa-
tion in an integrated approach with the technology roadmaps. The roadmaps would be linked to 
Technology Action Programmes using the current plans being developed in the Major Econo-
mies Forum (MEF) as a starting point. 
 
Developing countries agree to put forward overall low carbon growth plans. To assist with the 
technology component of these plans, additional financial support at an average of $200-
500,000 per developing country is provided. This enables the low carbon growth plans to in-
clude an analysis of national roadmaps for technology and the identification of transformational 
‘leapfrog’ technologies to support their long-term decarbonisation. A technology ‘match-
making’ body (which could be part of a wider match-making service) is established to link ac-
tions with support. However, we still envisage that the majority of this support will be provided 
outside of the UNFCCC. 
 
A network of regional innovation centres is established with an increased remit and funding to 
both provide incubator services for new technologies and to set the agenda for technology re-
lated capacity building support working with other organisations (such as the regional develop-
ment banks). A cooperative technology research, development and demonstration platform is 
agreed, building on the model from the Consultative Group for International Agricultural Re-
search (CGIAR). This platform has a dedicated programme budget to undertake RD&D activi-
ties linked to the global technology roadmaps and country low carbon growth plans.  
 
Dedicated support is also provided to build enabling regulatory environments in developing 
countries and to build capacity to adapt and use technologies in local circumstances. An interna-
tional academic exchange programme is also established to share knowledge and build capacity 
in developing countries.  
 
Technology Package 3 - High Ambition  
This package would add considerable ambition to current domestic mitigation commitments, 
and lay a firm foundation of institutions for moving forward towards a 2ºC regime.  
 
The high ambition package can, for example, be consistent with a situation where Annex I 
countries set an overall target of 25%-30% reductions below 1990 by 2020 and non-Annex I 
countries agree on a 15-30% deviation below business as usual. Parties agree to a long term vi-
sion of a 60% global reduction by 2050, with a review in 2015. This is accompanied by ambi-
tious forestry and technology development goals. Financial pledges for mitigation support in 
developing countries are around $100 bln per annum. 
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The High Ambition package has the same elements as in the foundation scenario but with the 
addition of a dedicated Technology Financing Facility under the UNFCCC. We assume that this 
facility would follow a similar model to the Global Fund for HIV/AIDS, Malaria and TB. The 
Facility would have two windows, one for research, development and demonstration and one for 
diffusion (the diffusion window is assumed to be related directly to the mitigation financing and 
so is not explicitly modelled here). The Facility is linked to the match-making body to provide a 
joined-up support system under the UNFCCC. 
 
In addition to the Technology Financing Facility this scenario also has scaled-up programme 
support for the regional innovation centres, cooperative RD&D platform and capacity building 
which reflects the overall higher level of ambition in this scenario. This includes a specific com-
mitment by developed countries to double public RD&D support by 2012 and quadruple such 
support by 2020 with a 10% share being reserved for international cooperation with developing 
countries. 
 

5.3 Investments and costs 

Cost estimates are provided within a 5 year window to reflect the fact that programmes have a 
multi-year scope and to smooth expenditure estimates from the initial scale-up phase. We have 
not explicitly modelled the time profile of expenditure for each component but it is envisaged 
that this would be lower in the initial years, owing to limited absorption capacity, and increase 
over time. Specific elements which have a shorter time profile (e.g. completion of technology 
needs assessments) are noted in the individual tables. The overall time horizon for the imple-
mentation of the packages, is expected to be 2012-2017 with possible extensions thereafter. 
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Technology Package 1 - Low Ambition  
Key assumptions for overall level of mitigation and financing ambition: 
• Annex 1 countries agree to an overall 2020 target of a 10% reduction below 1990 levels. 
• Non-Annex 1 countries agree to a 5-10% deviation below business as usual by 2020. 
• Long-term (LT) vision of 50% global reductions by 2050, but no automatic review of this 

target. 
• Financial pledges for mitigation support in developing countries of $10 bln per annum.  

Table 5.1 Costs of the low ambition technology package [mln. USD over five year] 

LOW AMBITION TECHNOLOGY PACKAGE 
Operational 

cost  
Additional 

programme support 
Total  

Technology needs assessments (TNAs): as a separate process 
from developing country low carbon growth plans, NAMAs and NAPAs, 
all NAI countries will receive financial support (50 k per country) to 
complete/strengthen their TNAs. 

7.5 (delivered 
over 1-2 years 
prior to 2012) 

N/A 7,5 

Technology information platform consists of a database collect-
ing information on sector-specific technologies, best practice dissemi-
nation both in the public and private sector, costs of technologies, 
barriers and manufacturers of technologies. 

16 N/A 16 

Global technology roadmap would set out the overall trajectory 
for key technologies’ development and deployment and identify mile-
stones and areas for international cooperation. This assumes 20 full-
time staff will be working on this throughout two years, and that most 
underlying data is already available. 

4.4 (over 1-2 
years prior to 

2012) 

N/A 4,4 

Matchmaking body for technology transfer consists of a new 
technology matchmaking service under UNFCCC which would provide 
an interactive facilitation service for private sector, governments, and 
multilateral financial institutions in order to deliver actions defined in 
NAMAs, NAPAs and TNAs.  

31-41 N/A 31-41 

Network of innovation centres represents an umbrella partnership 
of existing institutions with a focus on information sharing and limited 
capacity building. This would consist of 4 international technology 
cooperation centres and 10 cooperative implementation centres. 

100 100 200 

International academic exchange programmes, including un-
dergraduate and PhD exchanges and visiting lecture/fellowships are 
also assumed to be a part of technology related capacity building. 

  500 500 

Total over 5 years  159-169 mln. 600 mln. 759-769 mln. 

Total per annum 32-34 mln. 120 mln. 152-154 mln. 
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Technology Package 2 - Moderate Ambition  
Key assumptions for overall level of mitigation and financing ambition: 
• Annex 1 countries agree to an overall 2020 target of a 20% reduction below 1990 levels. 
• Non-Annex 1 countries agree to a 10-15% deviation below business as usual by 2020. 
• LT vision of 60% global reductions by 2050, reviewing in 2015 linked to a 2oC target. 
• Financial pledges for mitigation support in developing countries of $60 bln per annum. 

Table 5.2 Costs of the moderate ambition technology package [mln. USD over five year] 

MODERATE TECHNOLOGY PACKAGE 
Operational 

cost  
Additional 

programme support 
Total 

New technology executive body under UNFCCC is established and 
responsible for commissioning global technology roadmaps, review pro-
gress and report back to COP. It is run by a centralised secretariat of 30 
staff. 

34 N/A 34 

Technology component of low carbon growth plan are assumed to 
be prepared as a part of a single overall process in which developing 
countries will produce low carbon growth plans, NAMAs and NAPAs. All 
NAI countries will receive additional financial support (USD 200-500 k per 
country) to support the technology component of the plans. 

29-76  
(2-5 years) 

N/A 29-76 

Technology information platform consists of a database collecting 
information on sector-specific technologies, best practice dissemination 
both in the public and private sector, costs of technologies, barriers and 
manufacturers of technologies. 

16 N/A 16 

Global technology roadmap would set out the overall trajectory for 
key technologies’ development and deployment and identify milestones 
and areas for international cooperation. This assumes 20 full-time staff 
will be working on this throughout two years, and that most underlying 
data is already available. 

4.4  
(1-2 years prior to 

2012) 

N/A 4,4 

Matchmaking body for technology transfer consists of a new tech-
nology matchmaking service under UNFCCC which would provide an in-
teractive facilitation service for private sector, governments, and multilat-
eral financial institutions in order to deliver actions defined in NAMAs, NA-
PAs and TNAs. 

31-41 N/A 31-41 

Network of innovation centres is assumed to focus on near-market 
and existing technologies. The proposed network consists of, initially, five 
national or regional centers and supported by a secretariat that maintains 
global coordination. It provides support on enterprise creation and incuba-
tor services; funded mainly by public sector, it mobilises private capital. It 
also delivers technology-related capacity building through regional hubs in 
Asia, Africa, Latin America and the Middle East. 

170 931 1.100 

Cooperative R&D and demonstration is assumed to be delivered 
through a global partnership of existing R&D institutions in developed and 
developing countries. This partnership would focus on a portfolio of key 
technologies to be developed, demonstrated and deployed within a given 
timeframe. Public-private partnerships would also be encouraged, espe-
cially in demonstration and early-deployment stages. Overall 300 staff 
would run the partnership, ensure knowledge sharing and measure pro-
gress. 

124 2.500 2.624 

Enabling environments component draws from a UNEP submission and 
includes a variety of policy and financial instruments to strengthen ena-
bling environments in developing countries. Policy support include finan-
cial innovation support facility, climate policy support, improving energy 
subsidy frameworks, and energy efficiency standards and labelling. In-
struments include SME finance facility, risk mitigation facility, LDC credit 
facility for climate infrastructure, end-user finance facility, carbon finance 
facility, incentive facility for first movers in industry. 

  1.625 1.625 

International academic exchange programmes, including under-
graduate and PhD exchanges and visiting lecture/fellowships are also as-
sumed to be a part of technology related capacity building. 

  500 500 

Total over 5 years 408-465 mln. 5.6 bln. 6.0 bln. 

Total per annum 82-93 mln. 1.1 bln. 1.2 bln. 
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Technology Package 3 - High Ambition  
Key assumptions for overall level of mitigation and financing ambition: 
• Annex 1 countries agree to an overall 2020 target of a 25-30% reduction below 1990 levels. 
• Non-Annex 1 countries agree to a 15-30% deviation below business as usual by 2020. 
• LT vision of 60% global reductions by 2050, reviewing in 2015 linked to a 2oC target. 
• Financial pledges for mitigation support in developing countries of $100 bln per annum. 
 
Table 5.3 Costs of the high ambition technology package [mln. USD over five year] 

HIGH AMBITION TECHNOLOGY PACKAGE 
Operational 

cost  

Additional pro-
gramme sup-

port  
Total 

New technology executive body under UNFCCC is established and responsi-
ble for commissioning global technology roadmaps, review progress and report 
back to COP. It is run by a centralised secretariat of 30 staff. 

34 N/A 34 

Technology facility consists of a dedicated fund under UNFCCC with two op-
erating windows, one for supporting RD&D and the other for existing and near 
market technologies. It is run by its own secretariat of about 250 staff. Operat-
ing cost as a percentage of total expenditure is set reasonably low (less than 
5%). 

310 RD&D Window 
(USD 50,000 ) 

50.310 

Technology component of low carbon growth plan are assumed to be 
prepared as a part of a single overall process in which developing countries will 
produce low carbon growth plans, NAMAs and NAPAs. All NAI countries will re-
ceive additional financial support (USD 200-500 k per country) to support the 
technology component of the plans. 

29-76 (2-5 years) N/A 29-76 

Technology information platform consists of a database collecting informa-
tion on sector-specific technologies, best practice dissemination both in the pub-
lic and private sector, costs of technologies, barriers and manufacturers of tech-
nologies. 

16 N/A 16 

Global technology roadmap would set out the overall trajectory for key tech-
nologies’ development and deployment and identify milestones and areas for 
international cooperation. This assumes 20 full-time staff will be working on this 
throughout two years, and that most underlying data is already available. 

4.4 (1-2 years) N/A 4,4 

Matchmaking body for technology transfer consists of a new technology 
matchmaking service under UNFCCC which would provide an interactive facilita-
tion service for private sector, governments, and multilateral financial institutions 
in order to deliver actions defined in NAMAs, NAPAs and TNAs. 

31-41 N/A 31-41 

Network of innovation centres is assumed to focus on near-market and ex-
isting technologies. The proposed network consists of, initially, five national or 
regional centres and supported by a secretariat that maintains global coordina-
tion. It provides support on enterprise creation and incubator services; funded 
mainly by public sector, it mobilises private capital. It also delivers technology-
related capacity building through regional hubs and in Asia, Africa, Latin America 
and the Middle East. 

170 2.431 2.601 

Cooperative R&D and demonstration is assumed to be delivered through a 
global partnership of existing R&D institutions in developed and developing 
countries. This partnership would focus on a portfolio of key technologies to be 
developed, demonstrated and deployed within a given timeframe. Public-private 
partnerships would also be encouraged, especially in demonstration and early-
deployment stages. Overall 300 staff would run the partnership. 

124 1.000 1.124 

Enabling environments component draws from a UNEP submission and in-
cludes a variety of policy and financial instruments to strengthen enabling envi-
ronments in developing countries. Policy support include financial innovation 
support facility, climate policy support, improving energy subsidy frameworks, 
and energy efficiency standards and labelling. Instruments include SME finance 
facility, risk mitigation facility, LDC credit facility for climate infrastructure, end-
user finance facility, carbon finance facility, incentive facility for first movers in 
industry. 

  1.625 1.625 

International academic exchange programmes, including undergraduate 
and PhD exchanges and visiting lecture/fellowships are also assumed to be a 
part of technology related capacity building. 

  500 500 

Total over 5 years [USD] 718-775 mln. 55.5 bln. 56.3 bln. 

Total per annum [USD] 144-155 mln. 11.1 bln. 11.3 bln. 
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Annex 1 - Assumptions underlying the operational proposals 

Cooperative R&D and demonstration 
Cooperative R&D and demonstration is assumed to be delivered through a global partnership of 
existing R&D institutions in developed and developing countries. This partnership would focus 
on a portfolio of key technologies to be developed, demonstrated and deployed within a given 
timeframe. Public-private partnerships would also be encouraged, especially in demonstration 
and early-deployment stages.  
 
Overall 300 staff (100 each dealing with joint R&D, demonstration and early deployment pro-
jects) would run the partnership, ensure knowledge sharing and measure progress. This would 
leverage further RD&D and research staff hours in participating institutions. The programme 
cost under Moderate Ambition package is in line with existing cooperative R&D institutions 
such as the CGIAR (i.e. $500 mln. p.a.). We assume that under High Ambition package, there 
will be less separate programme funding; nonetheless this will be compensated by the Technol-
ogy Facility’s RD&D window. 
 
Enabling environments 
The enabling environments component draws from a UNEP submission (UNEP 2008b) and in-
cludes a variety of policy and financial instruments to strengthen enabling environments in de-
veloping countries. Policy related instruments are assumed to support: 100 climate policies 
($50 mln); the removal of 50 perverse subsidies ($200 mln); 100 financial products ($50 mln); 5 
product standard programmes in 100 countries for energy efficiency standards and labels 
($75 mln). Financial instruments include the launch of 200 SME through a SME finance facility 
($100 mln); a risk mitigation facility that includes $2 bln domestic lending across 15 climate 
technology markets ($200 mln); an LDC credit facility for climate with $2 bln financing in 10 
countries ($500 mln); an end-user finance facility with the creation of 50 lending sectors bene-
fiting 20 mln people ($200 mln); a carbon finance facility covering 200 projects ($50 mln); an 
incentive facility for first movers in the industry for 20 technologies in 50 countries ($200 mln).  
 
Global technology roadmap 
A global technology roadmap would set out the overall trajectory for key technologies’ devel-
opment and deployment, as well as identify milestones and areas for international cooperation.  
 
It is assumed that 20 full-time staff will be working on the roadmap throughout two years, and 
that most underlying data and statistics are already available. The assumptions are based on the 
IEA roadmap project.  
 
International academic exchange programmes 
International academic exchange programmes, including undergraduate and PhD exchanges and 
visiting lecture/fellowships are assumed to be part of technology related capacity building. 
These are additional to existing programmes and would be specific to climate change and tech-
nology. 
 
It is assumed that the programme will sponsor 2500 student exchanges, 400 PhD exchanges and 
100 lecture/fellowships.  
 
New technology executive body 
A new technology executive body under UNFCCC would be established and responsible for 
commissioning global technology roadmaps, reviewing progress and reporting back to COP.  
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It is assumed that the body will be run by about 30 staff, similar to the Multilateral Fund Secre-
tariat. Any supporting bodies, such as technical panels, are not considered in the cost assess-
ment.  
 
Matchmaking body for technology transfer 
A matchmaking body for technology transfer would consist of a new technology matchmaking 
service under the UNFCCC which would provide an interactive facilitation service for private 
sector, governments, and multilateral financial institutions in order to deliver the actions defined 
in NAMAs, NAPAs and TNAs. 
 
The matchmaking body is staffed with 80 personnel, including expert and non-expert staff, 
working across key sectors. Non-personnel costs are also included in the cost assumptions. 
 
Network of innovation centres 
Under the Low Ambition package, a network of innovation centres represents an umbrella part-
nership of existing institutions with a focus on information sharing and limited capacity build-
ing. This would consist of 4 international technology cooperation centres (i.e. $2.5 mln. p.a. per 
centre) and 10 cooperative implementation centres ($1 mln. p.a. per centre) that will be located 
in developing countries. These would have limited programme funding. 
 
Under the Moderate and High Ambition scenario, network of innovation centres is assumed to 
focus on near-market and existing technologies, as these packages include other supportive 
mechanisms for RD&D. The proposed network consists of, initially, five national or regional 
centers and supported by a secretariat that maintains global coordination. It provides support on 
enterprise creation and incubator services; funded mainly by public sector, it mobilises private 
capital. It also delivers technology-related capacity building through 10 regional hubs (employ-
ing 150 people in total). This structure is in line with the Carbon Trust model, and the costs re-
flect the bottom and top ranges in their study (i.e. $1-12.5 bln over 5 years in 5 pilot countries). 
 
Technology component of low carbon growth plans 
The technology component of a low carbon growth plan is assumed to be prepared as a part of a 
single overall process in which developing countries will produce low carbon growth plans, 
NAMAs and NAPAs. All NAI countries (i.e. 151) will receive additional financial support 
($200-500 k per country) to support the technology component of their plans. The amount of 
financing is based on support provided for good quality TNAs (such as Ghana’s TNA - $200k 
per country) and the UNEP’s technology submission (i.e. $500 k per country) (UNEP 2008b). 
 
Technology facility 
The technology facility would consist of a dedicated fund under UNFCCC with two operating 
windows, one for supporting RD&D and the other for existing and near market technologies. It 
would be run by its own secretariat of about 250 staff. Operating cost as a percentage of total 
expenditure is set reasonably low (less than 5%). 
 
The details for the costs of the technology facility have been based on the Global Fund for 
HIV/Aids, Malaria and TB, and includes both personnel and non-personnel expenditure. The 
programme cost assumes that a third of the proposed increase in public energy RD&D spending 
(i.e. the European Commission proposed quadrupling by 2020, requires $30 bln additional pub-
lic money) will be spent in developing countries (i.e. $10 bln p.a.). 
 
Technology information platform 
A technology information platform consists of a database collecting information on sector-
specific technologies, best practice dissemination both in the public and private sector, costs of 
technologies, barriers and manufacturers of technologies. 
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The cost includes running a searchable global database which requires regular updating (similar 
to WIPO Patentscope). There might be additional costs for collecting data which are not re-
flected in this assessment. 
 
Technology needs assessment 
Technology Needs Assessments (TNAs) are a set of country-driven activities that identify and 
determine the mitigation and adaptation technology priorities of Parties, particularly developing 
country Parties. They are to be seen as a separate process from developing country low carbon 
growth plans, NAMAs and NAPAs.  
 
Under Low Ambition package, it is assumed that all 151 NAI countries will receive some finan-
cial support ($50 k per country) to complete/strengthen their TNAs. The amount of financing is 
based on a proportion of the amount which was provided to some countries with good quality 
TNAs (such as Ghana’s TNA). In other packages, TNAs are considered as a component of low 
carbon growth plans. 
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Table A.1 Link between proposal and operational elements 

Operational name Proposal name 
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Technology needs assessment           
Technology information platform           
Global technology roadmap           
Matchmaking body for technology transfer           
Network of innovation centres           
International academic exchange programmes           
New technology executive body           
Technology component of low carbon growth plans           
Cooperative R&D and demonstration           
Enabling environments           
Technology facility        

N/A 
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